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Experience Unforgettable Entertainment At This Year’s Grandstand 
Events   
Get ready for an unforgettable Memorial Day Weekend at the Sacramento Country Fair with our 
Grandstand Events! This year's lineup promises excitement for all ages with family-friendly fun 
and thrilling competitions that will keep you on the edge of your seat from start to finish. 
 

Don't miss out on the action – secure your seats at the link below before May 22nd for special 
pre-sale pricing.  
 

4x4 Truck Pull: May 24th, 7pm (gates open at 6pm) 
Witness monstrous trucks battle it out in an epic showdown of strength and grit! You’ll be on the 
edge of your seats as these mighty machines rev their engines and dig deep to pull 
unimaginable weights with jaw-dropping precision. 
 

Stars and Stripes Rodeo: May 25th, 7pm (gates open at 6pm) 
Saddle up for an exciting display of adrenaline-pumping action. These skilled riders will take on 
one of the toughest challenges to come to the arena and show off their incredible mastery of 
bull riding. 
 

Jaripeo: May 26th, 4pm (gates open at 2pm) 
Celebrate Sacramento’s rich cultural heritage with a Mexican tradition that combines bull riding, 
regional music, and a horse show. Witness the bravery of both rider and bull in a series of 
competitions that are sure to thrill! 
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Mayhem Destruction Derby: May 27th, 2pm (gates open at 1pm) 
Buckle up for an exhilarating spectacle as fearless drivers battle it out in a collision-filled 
showdown! Spectators will experience the raw power and intensity of these modified machines 
as they crash, spin, and smash their way to victory. 
 

The pre-sale price for each event is $12 (fair admission is also required) until May 22nd. Get 
your tickets here. 
 

For more information, visit https://www.sacfair.com/p/entertainment/grandstand-events1 
 

### 
 

About the Sacramento Fair: 
Over 100,000 guests will enjoy the Sacramento County Fair Memorial Day Weekend, May 23- 
27, 2024, at Cal Expo. Nearly 10,000 school children will enjoy educational school tours, and 
5,000 local Sacramento residents will compete for awards in the livestock and competitive 
exhibit programs. This year’s fair theme is “Shake, Cattle, & Roll.” 
 

About Rareview: 
Agencies are a dime a dozen. The great ones are rare.™ Rareview is an award-winning agency 
that’s built different–modeled as a consultancy with mind-blowing talent and a commitment to 
white-glove service at all levels. We partner with clients to make their companies grow.  
 

For more information, please visit www.sacfair.com. 
 

Share the Fair with #SacCoFair and follow us on 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SacramentoCountyFair/, 
and on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/sacfair 
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